
THE CONCEPT 
OF TER 
MARSCH 
& CO 

We started Ter Marsch 
& Co Rotterdam  
back in 2014 with a simple 

mission: “to do one thing, 

and to do it exceptionally”.  

We specialize in serving 

delicious hamburgers in a 

hip atmosphere designed to 

appeal to both families and 

foodies. Our burgers are 

made from fresh beef and the 

best ingredients possible, 

along with fresh-cut fries 

and homemade sauces. 

The little burger joint 

quickly developed a cult-

like following status, the 

press paid attention and we 

even won several awards. 

The concept  
is simple;  
 as you might expect: just 
like in any other restaurant 

we serve our guests. We bring 

you fresh juicy burgers 

to your table or bar spot; 

no counter sales! An 

employee will take your 

order the menu is limited 

but varied. Six types of 

burgers, steak, fries, 

salads a few sandwiches and 

some desserts. There’s also

a fine beverage selection

of multiple wines by the 

glass, some special beers 

drafted and on the bottle, 

and a few cocktails. 

The average guest 
spends about 45 minutes 

with us. We serve people 

from all walks of life with 

a common denominator for 

quality perception, speed, 

convenience, location, 

acessibility,reliability, 

price level and an eye for 

contemporary design. 

 WHO’S   OUR TARGET   MARKET?

LOCAL RESIDENTS
This target group values quality, reliability  
and convenience.

TOURISTS 
This target group makes use of outlets with 
a low entry barrier, such as convenience 
concepts, and would like well-known items 
on the menu to satisfy hunger or thirst. 
Success factors are accessibility, speed, 
opening times and convenience.

YOUNG PEOPLE / STUDENTS
This target group uses casual outlets such  
as cafes and low entry barrier restaurants.  
Success factors are price level, opening 
hours, image and a modern look.

DINKY’S  
 Double Income, No Kids (Yet)
This target group opts for convenience 
concepts, coffee shops, terraces, modern 
food concepts and cafés / clubs. Success 
factors are accessibility, opening hours, 
the experience value and quality level .
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Since 2014 the burger bar has been in the 
spotlights as a glorious formula. The iconic,  
low entry barrier design shows brick walls, 
stainless steel, marble bar and tabletops, 
copper beer tanks, wooden accents and an 
open kitchen. It strongly reminds of the 
industrial New York history. 

The customer experience is super important  
to us, so when entering the place it gives you  
a warm and welcome feeling using candle 
light and scent management, enhancing the 
mood of our customers.

LOOK AND FEEL

MARKET TRENDS,
FUTURE OUTLOOK
Ter Marsch & Co has the ambition  

to open more locations in our  

homeland and abroad. Ter Marsch & Co  

has proven it’s concept and fits the 

lifestyle of world citizens perfectly: 

• People are looking more and more  

 for convenience concepts.

• Urbanization is increasing people 

 eat more out of home.

• Consumers often experience a sense  

 of “being busy” and have less time  

 and rest to dine for a long time.

• The image of the big brands  

 staggers; small is beautiful,  

 often more traditional.

• Being product champion and  

 showing this to the world. 

• Food is a lifestyle. 

• Story telling from the heart. 



HOSPITALITY
DEVELOPMENT 
ENTERPRISE

PARIS

(HOLDING COMPANY)

LOCATION 
REQUIREMENTS

Ter Marsch & Co wants to be easy accessible 
to the general public. This means that we 
only want to be in “easy to find” spots in 
existing well-known streets or emerging 
neighborhoods with a lot of visitors.

•  Venue minimum 100m2/180m2  
 “high traffic” location city center 
•  Minimum sales capacity of 70m2   
 (space that is accessible for guests  
 40 seats) 
•  Terrace

•  Ground floor venue, accessible from the   
 street
•  Business mix area; local resident, tourist,  
 business, nightlife, shopper
•  Liquor license 
•  Opening times 7 days a week 
 11:00 to 01:00 weekdays
 11:00 to 03:00 weekend  
•  Casco or existing
•  Rent 5+5
•  Revenue potential of 1.2M 

OUR PORTFOL IO

The first Ter Marsch & Co burger joint 

was founded in January 2014 in Rotterdam, but 

its origin goes back to the 19th century.  

During the constructions of the first Ter 

Marsch & Co, a stained glass window was 

found, in which the name ‘Ter Marsch & Co’ 

was stated. 

Apparently, as found later on in the city 

archive, Ter Marsch & Co used to  

be a butchery, “the factory of preserved 

meats”, and they even had the pedigree 

to supply the Royal Family. The name and 

the link to the past was so good that we 

decided to keep the old name and continue 

as Ter Marsch & Co. 

All Ter Marsch burger joints are financially 

healthy companies and generate revenues 

above 1 million euro. Reviewing the 

financial ratios like liquidity, solvency, 

profitability and operating efficiency, the 

company has everything perfectly managed 

and ready for expansion. 
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TER MARSCH & CO 
ROTTERDAM 
Since 2014 the burger bar has been in the 

spotlight as a glorious formula. 

Awards
• Best Hamburger Rotterdam 2014
• Best Hamburger Netherlands 2015/2016 
• Participant World Food Championships USA 2015

TER MARSCH & CO 
AMSTERDAM
Established in March 2016 Ter Marsch & Co 

has been the purveyor of perfectly grilled 

hamburgers to the city of Amsterdam. 

Awards
• Best Burgerbar Amsterdam by Esquire Magazine 2016 
• Best Burgerbar Amsterdam by Esquire Magazine 2017
• Participant World Food Championships USA 2017

BAKERY  
TER MARSCH BY  
EDWIN KLAASEN
The bakery -established in May 2017- is 

the group’s own bakery with partner Edwin 

Klaasen, who is a famous baker in the 

Netherlands.  

The bakery produces the bread for Ter 

Marsch & Co’s own usage. It’s also sold  

via an exclusive deal with the biggest 

wholesaler in the Netherlands.  

The goal is to produce bread as fresh as 

pure and as honest as possible, without 

unnecessary additions or e-numbers. 



MICHAEL VAN BRUGGEN
Business advisor and responsible for 

building this exceptional team, good 

at networking and making introductions 

to otherwise inaccessible business 

leaders or entrepreneurs. Michael 

was born in 1962 and began his career 

in the F&B industry by owning and 

operating restaurants. Nowadays 

Michael has established multiple hotel 

developments and transformations after 

acquiring the real estate. 

OLAF OLDENBURG
Culinary mastermind and responsible 

for the overall kitchen management  

of the restaurants. Olaf was born  

in 1967 and worked during his career 

in multiple Michelin * restaurants, 

and co-owned a large Dutch catering 

company. 

GERHARD NAGL
Financial expert and responsible 

for the financial performance of the 

companies. Gerhard was born in 1966 

and began his career in the corporate 

world. He worked as CFO for listed 

companies like Philips, Lafarge, 

Britax and Pearl Europe. 

PIM DE LANGE 
Founding father and responsible for 

the daily operations, marketing and 

growth of the companies. Pim was 

born in 1986 and began his career in 

the hotel industry in Dubai after 

graduating from Hotelschool The Hague. 

In 2014 Pim opened the first Ter Marsch 

& Co in Rotterdam. 
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Publicatie : Code Regio : Nederland
Datum : 31 dec 2015 Pagina : 18 Frequentie : 2x per jaar
cm2 : 4.709 Advertentiewaarde : € 34.650,00 Oplage : 35.000

Ter Marsch & Co - Burgerrestaurant Rotterdam

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik

Publicatie : NRC Handelsblad incidenteel Regio : Nederland
Datum : 11 sep 2015 Pagina : 15 Frequentie : incidenteel
cm2 : 145 Advertentiewaarde : € 1.148,00 Oplage : 199.359

Ter Marsch & Co - Burgerrestaurant Rotterdam

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik

Publicatie : AD Rotterdams Dagblad ed. Rotterdam Stad Regio : Rotterdam
Datum : 27 okt 2017 Pagina : 29 Frequentie : 6x per week
cm2 : 173 Advertentiewaarde : € 839,00 Oplage : 46.923

Ter Marsch - café/restaurant in Rotterdam

Dit artikel komt ook voor in de andere edities. Cumulatieve adv. waarde: € 2.290,00 en oplage 128.076
alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik

Publicatie : Metro ed. Rotterdam Regio : Rotterdam
Datum : 5 mrt 2015 Pagina : 18 Frequentie : dagelijks
cm2 : 161 Advertentiewaarde : € 4.036,00 Oplage : 110.000

King Kong Hostel - Hostel in Rotterdam    Niet Terloops

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik
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Publicatie : Viva Regio : Nederland
Datum : 18 apr 2017 Pagina : 9 Frequentie : week_di
cm2 : 86 Advertentiewaarde : € 1.168,00 Oplage : 49.539

Ter Marsch & Co - Burgerrestaurant Rotterdam/Amsterdam

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik

Publicatie : Party Regio : Nederland
Datum : 3 okt 2017 Pagina : 40 Frequentie : week_di
cm2 : 118 Advertentiewaarde : € 908,00 Oplage : 85.950

Ter Marsch - café/restaurant in Rotterdam

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik

Publicatie : Party Regio : Nederland
Datum : 3 okt 2017 Pagina : 40 Frequentie : week_di
cm2 : 118 Advertentiewaarde : € 908,00 Oplage : 85.950

Ter Marsch - café/restaurant in Rotterdam

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik

Publicatie : Party Regio : Nederland
Datum : 3 okt 2017 Pagina : 40 Frequentie : week_di
cm2 : 118 Advertentiewaarde : € 908,00 Oplage : 85.950

Ter Marsch - café/restaurant in Rotterdam

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik

Publicatie : Panorama Regio : Nederland
Datum : 15 apr 2015 Pagina : 52 Frequentie : 1x per week
cm2 : 806 Advertentiewaarde : € 7.266,00 Oplage : 55.866

Ter Marsch & Co - Burgerrestaurant Rotterdam

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik

Publicatie : AD Rotterdams Dagblad ed. Rotterdam Stad Regio : Rotterdam
Datum : 14 sep 2017 Pagina : 34 Frequentie : 6x per week
cm2 : 57 Advertentiewaarde : € 210,00 Oplage : 46.923

Ter Marsch & Co - Burgerrestaurant Rotterdam/Amsterdam

alleen voor intern/eigen gebruik
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Brioche bun made from wheat 
flour, fresh free range eggs, 
butter and whole milk without 
unnecessary flavor additives 
nor preservatives 

Easy to eat 
by hand ;)

The perfect patty; a combination 
of Dry Aged Rib Eye and Japanese Wagyu 

Old Amsterdam 
Cheese crumble 

Truffle mayonnaise 

Home made 

fermented 

mini pickles, 

THE SECRET
OF OUR
SUCCESS 


